
Seventh Shrimporee Planning Meeting Notes 

September 7, 2010 
 

The seventh Shrimporee planning meeting was held at the JSC FCU from 5:30 pm to 6:25 pm.  Those in 

attendance were Mike Dennard, Marilyn Musial, Art Oswald, Greg Smith, Darryl Smith, Rae DeCastro, 

Ted Cummings, Bill Lowes, John Nugent, Kathy Dooley, and Jerrold Dewease.  Mike Dennard presided. 

 

Mike will get the meal tickets from Courtney Lindberg and get them to the Chiefs. 

 

Mike will call Slade Lewis to determine the raffle prize.  Jerrold is to contact Slade and get the info for 

the raffle ticket.  Then Jerrold will have the tickets printed after review by Mike and Marilyn.  Mike will 

also ask Steve Owens to coach Alice May-Sexton on the raffle process. 

 

Greg Smith has set the following timelines for the silent auction items:  

•  Submit to me the theme of your basket or baskets no later than Monday, September 20th.   

•  ALL items/baskets must be delivered to me no later than Monday, October 4th.   

 

The timeline for having the bottled alcohol beverages identified and inventoried is Monday Oct 11.  

Jerrold will obtain the wine and beer permits Oct 13. 

 

There will be 1000 Shirmporee flyers and 100 Shirmporee posters printed.  The theme will be Rotary’s 

“Service Above Self” motto with the Rotary International logo.  Jerrold will send draft template to Mike 

and Marilyn for review. 

 

Children six years of age and under will receive a free meal consisting of a hotdog, a bag of chips, and a 

soft drink or bottled water.  The free meal tickets will be handed out at the serving lines when the child 

is accompanied by a person with a meal ticket. 

 

Mike will contact Micki Czarnik about a large banner for placing on the Clear Lake Park fence in the 

proximity of the front gate.  Mike saw one there recently that was made of a mesh material for the 

backing rather than a vinyl and said it was very effective. 

 

Mike to talk to Santiago Mendoza about handling the PR including the large street banners, posters, 

flyers, and yard signs, if to be used.  Off site signs and banners:  Need to update the 4 large street 

banners.  Will there be yard signs.  21 were returned.  100 were made 3 years ago. 

Art mentioned that the first of a series of meeting with the school students will be September 13 at 

Clear Brook High School.  He requested assistance in talking to the students about Rotary.  Mike 

suggested David Coney, Suzi Howe, and Alan Wylie. 

Mike noted that he had received a copy of the VIP letter from Art Wood and was reviewing it.  He was 

reminded that the list of VIP’s also needed to be reviewed for accuracy and appropriate titles.  Mike was 

to contact Art to get the listing.  Cindy Harreld will assist in making the listing and the letter appropriate.  

Who will send out letters? 

 

The red sauce committee will also handle the condiments table. 

 

Mike has passed on the Brian Ellis that Alice May-Sexton’s husband is in the food services business. 



 

Jerrold is to contact Courtney Lindberg about the reclyable trash containers.  There is no assurance that 

the Park Commission will provide anything more than a standard trash barrel for holding a large vinyl 

bag.  Mike asked that volunteers be used to guide the guests toward the reclyable barrels and monitor 

what goes in the barrels.  Also he asked if we look into getting green vinyl bags to place in the barrels for 

the reclyable trash. 

 

Mike to talk to John Tenini about the beer committee including obtaining the beer, beer sales, and the 

close out with the beer distributor. 

 

 


